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Characters 
Ma Cuci: Aladdin’s mother. She has her own laundry business, and is poor. 

Aladdin:  A teenage boy, the son of Ma Cuci. He doesn’t have much money. 

Princess Jazminah: A teenage girl, the daughter of the Sultan. 

Abunazir: The bad guy in this play. He is a man in search of wealth and 

power. 

Side Kick1: He is assistant to Abunazir, and is also after wealth and power. He 

is also secretly Aliando from Ganteng Ganteng Serigala. 

Sidekick 2: He is assistant to Abunazir, and is after wealth and power. He also 

likes Disney movies, and has a phobia of caves, lamps and love. 

Genie: Is a woman who is trapped inside a lamp. She was once in love with 

the Sultan. 

Sultan: Lives in the palace and has one daughter, Princess Jazminah. He was 

once in love with the Genie. 

Narrator 1: Aladdin’s neighbour from West Sumatera. 

Narrator 2: Aladdin’s neighbour from West Sumatera. 

Dancers x 3 

Musicians x 3 

 

Overview 

Aladdin lives with his mother, Ma Cuci, who runs a laundry business in West Sumatera. His father died when Aladdin was young. One day three men 

come into Aladdin’s town (Abunazir and his two Sidekicks). These men have a mysterious map. Aladdin cooks them food, but they run away without 

paying him. Aladdin follows them, and the mysterious map leads into the jungle to a hidden cave. The three men try to summon the cave of Goa 

Jepang so they can find a magic lamp, but they are not pure of heart, so they are unable to open the cave. They make Aladdin read the magic words, 

and the cave is opened. Aladdin enters the cave and finds a lamp, but when he gives it to Abunazir, it is the wrong one. There is a sudden rumbling, 

the cave door collapses, and Aladdin is trapped inside the cave. He calls for help, but Abunazir and his Sidekicks have already gone to go to the 

Sultan’s palace to find Princess Jazminah, because she is pure of heart. Abunazir wants the Princess to read the magic words tore-open the cave. 

Meanwhile, inside the cave, Aladdin tries to clean a dirty lamp and a Genie appears. The Genie uses her magic to get Aladdin out of the cave. 

Afterwards, Aladdin makes a wish: “I want my Mum to have the best birthday ever!’’ The wish is granted, and Aladdin and Ma Cuci are invited to the 

Sultan’s palace to dine with the Sultan and Princess Jazminah. Abunazir and his two Sidekicks are also at the palace, disguised as servants. Princess 

Jazminah falls in love with Aladdin, and begins to flirt with him. Meanwhile, Sidekick 1 steals the lamp, and summons the Genie. The Genie appears, 

but manages to steal the lamp while Abunazir and his Sidekicks are arguing. The Sultan recognises the Genie as his long lost love, and begs her to 

forgive him for leaving her in a cave. Abunazir and Princess Jazminah fight for the lamp, and a chase ensues between all characters. Aladdin takes 

the lamp and makes a wish: “Genie, I wish that you were free.” The Genie is set free, and the Sultan is able to win over the Genie’s heart. The Genie 

and the Sultan leave the stage together. Ma Cuci falls in love with Side kick 1, only to find out that he is really Aliando from Ganteng Ganteng 

Serigala. She is overcome with shock, and faints. They leave the stage together, holding hands. The Princess and Aladdin also unite, and leave the 

stage together. Everyone lives happily ever after, except for Abunazir and Sidekick 2. 
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Scene 1: The Laundry 
The front of a Laundry business. There are clothes hung up to dry. There are also some cooking utensils for Aladdin to make Nasi 

Goreng. Abunazir has a treasure map. 

Ma Cuci, Aladdin, Abunazir, Sidekicks, Musicians 

 

 

NARRATOR 1 (BERJALAN KE ARAH PANGGUNG, SEMENTARA NARRATOR 1 MULAI BERNYANYI A WHOLE NEW WORLD, SETELAH BEBERAPA 

LIRIK) 

NARRATOR 2  Stop Ini bukan filem Hollywood tau! 

NARRATOR 1  Tapi ini Aladdin kan? Lalu berkata ke arah penonton Aladdin dan lampu ajaib dan jin besar dan.... 

NARRATOR 2 (DEGAN MUKA TAK SABAR MENGATAKAN) Bukan... bukan, ini cerita Aladdin dari Sumatera, dari Pagaruyuang, dari 

kampungnya Pak Yeye... jadi...  

NARRATOR 1 (MULAI MENGISAHKAN SECARA BERGANTIAN)  

NARRATOR 2 Dahulu kala di istana dekat istana Pagaruyuang, di sebuah sungai seorang perempuan sibuk mencuci baju, ia adalah seorang 

janda yang hanya punya satu anak yg diberi nama Aladdin.  

NARRATOR 1 Seperti ibu ibu kebanyakan dia suka memasak, membersihkan rumah, dan sangat jatuh cinta pada Aliando Ganteng Ganteng 

Serigala.  

NARRATOR 2 Ulang tahunnya segera datang, tapi karena miskin Aladdin bahkan tidak tau akan memberikan apa sebagai hadiah... Oowh 

kasian kasian kasian  

ck ck ck Ingin berkenalan dan melihat langsung kehidupan mereka kan??? Yuk mari langsung saja kenalannya 

 

(ENTER MA CUCI CARRYING A WASH-BASKET) 

MA CUCI Oh hello there boys and girls, what a nice surprise? Kalian ke sini ga bawa baju kotor buat di cucikan kan? I’m up to here with 

the stuff; all these people who should have their own washing machines coming to me every day. Not that I’m complaining, 

that’s not like me, plus we need the money. I’m a happy soul you know. How are you lot then? You are a quiet bunch. (YELLS) 
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Hello! (AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION).That’s enough of that. Oh here’s my son. He’s such a good boy, lazy but a good boy. 

Woohoo Aladdin over here. 

ALADDIN  Hi mum, hello boys and girls (ENSURE AUDIENCE REPLY). 

MA CUCI  Give us a kiss then. 

ALADDIN  Mum, not in front of all these people. It’s not cool. 

MA CUCI  Neither are you (GIVES ALADDIN A SLOPPY KISS ON THE CHEEK). 

ALADDIN  Yuck mum. 

MA CUCI  Oh go on with you. Right I’m off to sort out all these odd socks (SHE EXITS). 

ALADDIN Phew; I’m glad she’s gone. It’s her birthday tomorrow and I need to have a look about to see what she might like. She’s a 

difficult woman to please. (HE BEGINS TO LOOK AROUND THE STAGE AS ABUNAZIR ENTERS WITH SIDE KICK 1 & 2) 

 

NARRATOR 1 Nah penonton.. (DENGAN BERBSISIK, MEMASANG MUKA WASPADA DAN SETENGAH INGHIN BERGOSIP) Dan yang akan masuk 

sebentar lagi ini adalah si penjahat rakus Abunair, dan anak buahnya, Sidekick satu dan Sidekick dua. 

NARRATOR 2 Apa yang mereka inginkan dan rencanakan, nah... daripada penasaran mending langsung saja kita saksikan yuuk... 

 

Bad guys walk on stage. Audience: HOOOOOOO 

 

SIDE KICK 1 Oh boss, Lapar.. hungry ...when are we going to stop and get something to eat? 

SIDE KICK 2 (LOOKS AROUND, AND SNEAKILY GETS A BENG BENG FROM HIS JACKET AND STARTS EATING IT). 

SIDE KICK 1 (POINTS) Look its Aliando from Ganteng Ganteng Serigala. 

SIDE KICK 2 Oh my god. Where? 

SIDE KICK 1 (STEALS THE BENG BENG). 

SIDE KICK 2 HEY! (STARST TRYING TO FIGHT FOR THE CHOCOLATE). 

ABUNAZIR Be quite, you snivelling excuses for servants.  

SIDE KICK 1 and 2 Yes boss. 

ABUNAZIR According to this map we are almost there. 

SIDE KICK 1 But, oh great one, you look tired and hungry and wouldn’t the search be easier if we were fed? 

ABUNAZIR I see your point; Hey boy! 
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ALADDIN  You talking to me? 

SIDE KICK 2  Do you see anyone else here?  

ALADDIN  Guess not, what can I do for ya? 

SIDE KICK 1  My master wishes to be fed. 

ALADDIN  Right... 

SIDE KICK 1  So could you tell us where the local cafe is? 

ALADDIN About four kilometres that way; this isn’t Jakarta you know we don’t have much fancy stuff round here, which is probably why 

we’re all broke. 

ABUNAZIR  Poor are you? 

SIDE KICK 1  Look at him; he looks like he gets his clothes from his older sister. 

ALADDIN You could say that. My mum dresses me in any left over laundry. I spent a whole winter in woman’s undies once! 

SIDE KICK 2  Too much information. 

ABUNAZIR  Dear boy; could you cook something up for us; we can pay you. 

SIDE KICK 2  We can? (ABANAZER KICKS SIDEKICK 2) 

ABUNAZIR  Naturally, what do you say boy? 

ALADDIN  Well I could do with the cash. It’s my mum’s birthday you see and- 

ABUNAZIR  Yes, yes... that’s all very interesting; the food?  

ALADDIN  Right – nasi goreng and es buah? 

SIDE KICK 2  I am gluten intolerant, and allergic to rice. 

ABUNAZIR  Yes, yes, wonderful (WAVING ALADDIN AWAY). (ALADDIN EXITS). 

SIDE KICK 1  Oh mighty one; we don’t have any money. 

ABUNAZIR  But that fool doesn’t know that, does he? 

SIDE KICK 2  Ah, cunning. I like it. Oh we are evil! 

ABUNAZIR, SIDE KICK 1 and 2: HA HAHAHAHAHAHA   

   (ENTER ALADDIN) 

ALADDIN  Here you go. 

ABUNAZIR, SIDE KICK 1 & 2: (JUMP TO ATTENTION, SIDEKICK 1 SQUEALS). 

ALADDIN  I even found a packet of sambal to make it extra hot. 
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ABUNAZIR  We are most grateful. 

SIDE KICK 2  Thanks bro. 

ALADDIN  Pleasure. 

ABUNAZIR (GETS OUT MAP, ALADDIN TRIES TO LOOK OVER THEIR SHOULDER WITHOUT THEM REALISING) by my calculations we are here, 

and the location is..... 

SIDE KICK 1  So we go up there and then we turn... (TO ALADDIN) do you mind? 

ALADDIN  No, not at all. By the way here is the bill. 

ABUNAZIR  Oh the bill. 

SIDE KICK 1  Huh? (HE IS KICKED AGAIN) 

ABUNAIR  I always like some music while I eat. Would you sing a song dear boy? 

ALADDIN  A song? Uhm...  

SIDE KICK 1  Yes, like ‘Sakitnya tuh disini’...  

ALADDIN  Erm.. okay... (STARTS SINGING) 

ABUNAZIR  Grab what you can! 

SIDE KICK 1  This way! (THEY RUN OFF WITH THEIR FOOD THEN ENTER ALADDIN). 

ALADDIN  HEY YOU!!!  (CALL FROM OFF STAGE TO INTERRUPT ALADDIN) 

MA CUCI  Aladdin! 

ALADDIN  Mum? 

MA CUCI  Who else? Where has all my sambal gone?  

ALADDIN Oh mum, I’ve been had... I was trying to make a bit of cash by making these men nasi goreng and they ran off without paying 

and now I’m really poor and I haven’t even got you a present yet (BEGINS TO CRY HYSTERICALLY). Tertipu Mum... 

MA CUCI  Oh my dear boy. It doesn’t matter you tried. 

ALADDIN  It does matter, it’s not on! 

MA CUCI Well what can you do about it now? They’ll be long gone. Dry your eyes. No use crying over something you can’t do anything 

about. 

ALADDIN (STOPS CRYING) But I can. I know where they’re off to. Their map was a bit unclear but I’m sure I saw where they are going. 

(GOES TO RUN OFF STAGE; TURNS BACK KISSES HIS MUM AND RUNS OFF) 

MA CUCI  That boy, so impulsive (MA CUCI EXITS. ENTER ABUNAZIR & SIDE KICK 1 & 2). 
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Scene 2: In the Jungle 
The musicians make monkey and insect noises. There is a magic cave, and jungle vines are hanging in the background. 

Aladdin, Sidekicks, Abunazir, Musicians 

 

NARRATOR 1 Aladdin yang malang, tertipu Abunazir dan kawan kawan yang ternyata singgah. Cuma untuk bisa makan gratis, sekarang 

bagaimana lagi dia akan membelikan hadiah ulang tahun untuk ibunya. 

NARRATOR 2 Ck ck ck Aladdin.. Aladdin polos sekali sih, muka muka ketiga penjahat tadi sudah jelas muka orang tidak jujur dan tidak berduit 

NARRATOR1  Tapi salah satunya ganteng (NARRATOR 2 MEMUTAR MATA) 

NARRATOR2  Focus please? 

NARRATOR 1 (TERTAWAMALU) Yayaya, menurut teman teman penonton kemanakah peta itu mengarahkan mereka? Kemana? Benar peta 

itu mengarahkan mereka ke goa, Goa Jepang di Bukit Tinggi. Well, tapi ketika itu pintu goa tak mau terbuka kecuali kata 

sandinya atau kata ajaib nya diucapkan oleh seorang dengan hati yang baik. 

 

(ABUNAZIR, SIDEKICKS ENTER). (AUDIENCE: HOOOOOO). 

ABUNAZIR  At last, here we are and all my dreams and desires will come true! 

SIDE KICK 1  But there ain’t nothing here? 

ABUNAZIR  Ah, the mind of an imbecile; think beyond what you can see. 

SIDE KICK 1  Huh? 

ABUNAZIR Watch this. (ENTER ALADDIN WITHOUT BEING SEEN) Demi umur yang telah berjalan aku perintahkan diriku untuk melihat Goa 

Jepang. Dengan segala kekuasaan dan harta yang bisa dibayangkan seorang manusia, aku perintahkan kau untuk muncul. I 

command you ‘Open Sesame’! 

(NOTHING HAPPENS)  

SIDE KICK 2  Boss; did you forget a bit?  

ABUNAZIR I don’t think so. I’m following the instructions look – (SHOWS PAPER. MEANWHILE ALADDIN HAS BEEN SNEAKING CLOSER) 

SIDE KICK 2 Well it’ll be this bit that’s got you stuck. ‘Pure of heart’. 

SIDEKICKS 1 & 2 What???!! 

ABUNAIR  Hati Yang baik... 
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SIDE KICKS Ooo Hati yang baik... 

(THEY LOOK AT EACH OTHER AND TURN BUT JUST MISS SEEING ALADDIN) If only we knew someone. (MORE LOOKING 

AROUND – POSSIBILITY OF AUDIENCE HE’S BEHIND YOU UNTIL FINALLY THEY SEE HIM – THERE IS A CHASE AND HE IS CAUGHT) 

ALADDIN   Let me go! 

ABUNAZIR You seem a pure sort of fellow; a diamond in the rough one might say (EVIL LAUGH). 

SIDE KICK 1  Clever; yes, oh very clever. 

ABUNAZIR  Now boy say this... (SHOWS PAPER) 

ALADDIN  And why should I do that? Kenapa? Kalian menipu, pergi begitu saja tanpa membayar. Under duress no less. 

SIDE KICK 1  Boy, listen. Tadi memang kita tidak bisa membayar tapi sebentar lagi kami akan punya uang untuk membayar kamu. 

ALADDIN  An unlikely story. 

ABUNAZIR Ini Sungguhan, Kamu lihat sendiri nanti kalau goa ini sebenarnya menyimpan harta karun.  Jadi jika kita menemukannya, kami 

pasti akan membayar hutang makan yang tadi. Sangat tidak sopan kalau kami tidak bayar pelayanan kamu tadi. Tapi 

masalahnya. Cuma anak muda dengan semangat seperti kamu yang bisa membuka pintu ini dengan mantra, nanti pasti kami 

bagi hartanya. 

SIDE KICK 2  What have you got to lose?  

ALADDIN  Well when you put it like that. 

ABUNAZIR  So dear boy will you read it? 

ALADDIN Demi umur yang telah berjalan aku perintahkan diriku untuk melihat Goa Jepang. Dengan segala kekuasaan dan harta yang 

bisa dibayangkan seorang manusia, aku perintahkan kau untuk muncul. I command you Open Sesame! 

(THERE IS A RUMBLING SOUND AND THE CAVE BEGINS TO RISE, LIGHTS FLASH)  

ABUNAZIR  It’s working... It’s working!! 

SIDE KICK 2  I’m so excited. 

ALADDIN  What’s that? 

ABUNAZIR  The cave of Goa Jepang. Pay attention. But where is the entrance?  

SIDE KICK 1  I can’t see one. 

ALADDIN  There look! That little opening there. 

ABUNAZIR  Typical; it’s too small. Get in there you! 

SIDE KICK 1  I’ll try. (TRIES BUT IS TOO BIG) Sorry master too many Beng Bengs. 
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(BOTH ABUNAZIR AND SIDEKICK 1 LOOK AT SIDEKICK 2) 

SIDE KICK 2  (LOOKS UNCOMFORTABLE) Umm, I have a phobia of small spaces. 

ALADDIN   I bet I could fit.  

ABUNAZIR Yes, you probably can. So young man all I want is the lamp; you can have anything else after that but first go and fetch me the 

lamp. Consider everything else your payment for the help you’ve given us. Remember ya, bawa lampunya, nanti saya bayar 

semua hutang makan saya. 

ALADDIN  You sure; you just want a lamp? The markets aren’t that far you know. 

ABUNAZIR Ha ha ha, so witty. YES – the lamp. First get me the lamp and then everything else is yours.  

ALADDIN   Ok. 

ABUNAZIR  Remember, first the lamp. 

SIDE KICK 1  Don’t touch anything else till you get that. 

ALADDIN  Alright I’ll get it. 

ABUNAZIR  Wonderful, in you go (THEY SQUEEZE HIM THROUGH THE HOLE). 

SIDE KICK 2  Breathe in. 

ALADDIN   HEY, DON’T RIP MY JOCKS! 

ABUNAZIR  Soon, soon I will have everything. 

SIDE KICK 2  We will? 

SIDE KICK 1  Yes, yes! 

ABUNAZIR  Ha ha ha! Ok you can start laughing now. 

ABUNAZIR SIDE KICK 1 & 2: Ha ha ha ha ha (ABUNAZIR AND SIDE KICKS 1 & 2 EXIT). 

(SCENE CHANGES TO CAVE AND ALADDIN) 
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Scene 3: The Cave of Goa Jepang 
Aladdin is trapped inside the cave. There is treasure lying around, and two lamps: one big one and one small one. 

Aladdin, Sidekicks, Abunazir, Genie, Dancers, Musicians 

 

ALADDIN  Tempatnya menakutkan, hei lihat batu rubi, oh Aladdin kamu harus fokus, jangan sentuh apapun sampai menemukan lampu. 

Hmm kenapa pula mereka ingin lampu, seperti tidak bisa beli di pasar saja, gimana menurut kalian teman teman. Oh look there 

it is. Ada yang mengucapkan sesuatu (AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION) Tapi deal adalah deal, tadi saya sudah sepakat untuk 

mengambil lampu ini, tapi sepertinya ga sopan kalau lampunya ga dibersihkan dulu. (GOES TO RUB THE LAMP BUT HEARS A 

SHOUT FROM OFF STAGE). 

ABUNAZIR  Have you found it yet? 

ALADDIN   Yep. Right here. 

ABUNAZIR  Bring it up then boy. 

SIDE KICK 2  Quickly! 

ALADDIN   Alright keep your jocks on. 

ABUNAZIR Hurry up! 

ALADDIN  Now that’s just rude. (TRIPS AND SEES ANOTHER LAMP BUT THIS ONE IS MODERN) Oh typical now which one will he want. I’m 

guessing the big one. I’ll take both. (ENTER ABUNAZIR & SIDE KICKS) Right you guys I’ve got this one for you and- 

ABUNAZIR  You fool, that’s not it. 

SIDE KICK 1  What a monkey?! 

ALADDIN   Well if you just hang on- 

ABUNAZIR  Get back in there and find it (THERE IS A RUMBLE). What’s that? 

SIDE KICK 2  Don’t ask me. (THEY PUSH ALADDIN BACK INTO THE CAVE. A LOUDER RUMBLE). 

 

(CAST FREEZE, NARRATORS ENTER) 

 

NARRATOR 2 Oh No. Aladdin kita malah terperangkap di goa. Menggeleng prihatin “Kenapa ya kira kira Abunazir sangat menginginkan 

lampu itu?” Lampu itu pasti special sekali, karena mereka keliatan marah ketika Aladdin memberikan lampu yang salah. 
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NARRATOR 1 Bagaimanasekarangdia, Aladdin kita ini akan keluar dari goa? 

 

NARRATOR 2 Jadi Aladdin ternyata mengambil dua lampu dan malam memberi yang salah pada si penjahat. Dan sekarang Dua penjahat 

rakus dan agak bodoh itu juga tak bisa membuka pintu gua karena kita tau hanya orang yang berhati baik seperti saya dan 

Aladdin yang bisa membuka dan si putri Jazminah, jadi sepertinya para penjahat rakus ini akan mencari tuan putri untuk bisa 

membuka pintu goa, ck ck serakah sekalii 

 

(RUMBLE RUMBLE RUMBLE) 

SIDE KICK 2 Lucky I have insurance! 

ALADDIN  What about me? (CRASH SOUND – THEY ALL FALL, ALADDIN INTO THE CAVE WITH THE LAMP AND THE OTHERS THE OTHER 

SIDE.) 

ABUNAZIR  Well now we don’t have the lamp and look there is no way of getting in. 

SIDE KICK 2 Let’s go find someone a bit purer of heart to open it. 

ABUNAZIR  Very well. Who? 

SIDE KICK 1 I’ve had my eye on the Sultan’s daughter for a while now and she lives about five miles that way. 

ABUNAZIR  You ladies man! If you insist... 

SIDE KICK 1 Really? Oh big man; you treat me well.  

ABUNAZIR  Yes, yes let’s get on with it. 

SIDE KICK 2  You won’t regret it; she’s such a fox, I’m telling you. Last time... (HE CONTINUES TO SPEAK AS THEY EXIT) 
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Scene 4: The Genie Appears 
The cave entrance has collapsed, and Aladdin is stuck inside the cave. There is treasure and a small, old, dusty lamp. 

Aladdin, Genie, Dancers, Musicians 

 

ALADDIN  Great! HELP, HELP... Help!... There’s no point. I’m trapped. All because of this dirty, beat up lamp. (HE RUBS IT. A FLASH OF 

LIGHT AND A GENIE APPEARS) 

 

(DANCERS APPEAR, THEY DO AN ARABIAN DANCE. THE GENIE WALKS TO THE FRONT THEN THEY FORM A POSE IN THE 

BACKGROUND). 

 

ALADDIN What the f- 

GENIE  Oh steady, family show. 

ALADDIN  Wh- who, who are you? 

GENIE  I am the genie of the lamp. 

ALADDIN  The what? 

GENIE  I am the genie of the lamp. 

ALADDIN  Hi, I’m Aladdin.  

GENIE  I am the genie of the lamp. 

ALADDIN  Right, I’ve got that now.  

GENIE For ages I have been trapped inside, a prisoner or a victim, you decide. Now released I ask you stranger do you feel in mortal 

danger? 

ALADDIN  Honestly, no. 

GENIE Phew, what a relief, I hate that game beyond belief. 

ALADDIN  What game? 

GENIE The test. The one that you just passed for now you claim this treasure vast. 

ALADDIN  Are you going to talk in rhyme the whole time? 

GENIE It’s in my nature, in my past. I’m sure it will not last. 
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ALADDIN  I wish it wouldn’t. 

GENIE Granted. 

ALADDIN  Pardon? 

GENIE Granted. 

ALADDIN  What was granted? 

GENIE Your wish. 

ALADDIN  You mean I just made a wish and you granted it? 

GENIE Yup, you didn’t finish school did you? 

ALADDIN  As it happened yes, but genies weren’t on the curriculum. 

GENIE Ok, so begini. Begitu kamu menggosok lampu, maka keluarlah Genie, dan kamu serta merta mendapat tiga keinginan. Tapi 

begitu tiga keinginan selesai. Selesai pula giliran kamu, orang berikutnya yang menggosok lampu ini kemudian akan 

mendapatkan tiga keinginan pula. 

ALADDIN  Ada yang tidak mungkin dikabulkan? 

GENIE As it happens, no. Kecuali yang kamu inginkah tidak nyata. 

ALADDIN  What do you mean? Maksudnya? 

GENIE Jadi jika kamu mengharapkan uang, harta kekuasaan, permintaan itu tidak akan abadi. 

ALADDIN  Bagaimana bisa? 

GENIE Karena setelah orang meminta tiga hal tersebut aku kembali terperangkap dalam lampu. 

ALADDIN  I see, dan aku sudah menyia nyiakan permintaan pertama. 

GENIE I’m only kidding about that one. Bercanda bagian yang itu. Funny though, you should have seen your face. So your first wish? 

ALADDIN  If they’re not real I don’t see the point. 

GENIE Well, certain wishes make sense. Like.........I wish we were out of this cave. Misalnya berharap bisa keluar dari goa ini. 

ALADDIN  That would last? 

GENIE Yup, it’s small, easy.  

ALADDIN  Really easy? 

GENIE As easy as one two three. 

ALADDIN  Oh. 

GENIE So? 
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ALADDIN  I believe you. 

GENIE Well... 

ALADDIN  It should be easy. 

GENIE It is look (FOLDS HER ARMS, NODS HER HEAD ANDTHEY ARE OUT OF THE CAVE) See? Out we are! 

ALADDIN  That’s amazing! 

GENIE I know. 

ALADDIN  So, three wishes? 

GENIE Two. 

ALADDIN  I thought we weren’t counting that speech one. 

GENIE We’re not. The out of the cave one however. 

ALADDIN  I didn’t wish for that! 

GENIE You cheeky boy. Ok, you get that one.  

ALADDIN  So what next? 

GENIE What’s next? That’s up to you. 

ALADDIN You know I’ve always wanted to treat my mum to the best birthday ever, she works so hard and has always been there for me 

when dad died. She deserves to be treated like a Sultan. 

GENIE You want me to turn your mum into a man? 

ALADDIN  NO, no. Just you know, spoilt like one.  

GENIE I get it. OK; I think this might be the best wish anyone has ever made. Be careful what you say. 

ALADDIN  Saya berharap Ibu saya mendapat ulang tahun paling berkesan seumur hidup. 

GENIE Your wish is my command (FOLDS HER ARMS, NODS HER HEAD AND THEY EXIT) 
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Scene 5: Sultan’s Palace 
Inside the Sultan’s Palace. A luxurious looking room. There are Batik curtains in the background, and a birdcage. There is a 

raised platform for the Sultan to dine on, with a golden tablecloth. On the platform are plates, cups and baskets of food. The 

dancers fan the Sultan and his daughter as they eat. 

Aladdin, Sultan, Ma Cuci, Princess, Sidekicks, Abunazir, Dancers, Genie, Musicians 

 

NARRATOR 2 Genienya lucu sekaliya (MEMUTAR BOLA MATA) “Seriusloh, lihat sendiri kan tadi, oh ya kalian dengar tidak tadi berapa lama 

dia terperangkap di lampu itu? Lama sekali. 

NARRATOR 1 Tapi Aladdin juga baik sekali (TERSENYUM MALU-MALU), kalian sendiri juga dengarkan apa yang malah dia harapkan? Dia 

berharap agar mereka bisa keluar dari goa dan juga berharap agar Genie memberikan ibunya ulang tahun tak terlupakan, ia 

berharap agar ibunya mendapat ulangtahun dengan diperlakukan bak Sultan, hhh (WAJAH MEMUJA) benar-benar laki-laki 

ganteng yang baik hati.  

NARRATOR 2 (DENGAN WAJAHTAK SABAR) Pheeww... langsung saja yuk kita lihat kelanjutannya sebelum teman saya makin melantur 

tentang Aladdin. 

 

(A GROUP OF GIRLS DANCE AT THE SULTAN’S PALACE FOR 2 MINS, THEN WELCOME THE SULTAN AND HIS DAUGHTER). 

 

(ENTER SULTAN AND HIS DAUGHTER AND SERVANTS). 

 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Father, I just don’t understand why all of a sudden you have the urge to invite some washer woman and her pimply son to 

dinner. 

SULTAN  It’s good for public relations. 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH But you hate the poor! 

SULTAN  I thought so too…But recently, I’ve changed my mind. 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH I approve father, but I’m a bit confused. 

SULTAN  Me too. 
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PRINCESS JAZMINAH Oh, here they come. Man, he’s hot. 

SULTAN  Pardon? 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Nothing. 

SULTAN  Greetings. 

MA CUCI Your Sultananess, it is such a great honour to meet you. Hello boys and girls. 

SULTAN  You are welcome Ma Cuci. Tonight we have prepared for you the most amazing dish possible. 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Hope you like chicken feet.  

ALADDIN Sure! 

SULTAN  (CLAPS HIS HANDS, THE DANCING GIRLS AND THE PRINCESS GET CHAIRS FOR MA CUCI AND ALADDIN). 

 

(DANCING GIRLS DO ANOTHER SHORT DANCEFOR 30 SECONDS AND LEAVE THE STAGE). 

 

MA CUCI  This is all so delightful! 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH So you come here often? 

ALADDIN Errm, no. 

SULTAN  (CLAPS HIS HANDS). 

 

(ENTER THREE SERVANTS WHO ARE ACTUALLY ABUNAZIR AND HIS SIDE KICKS, NO ONE NOTICES. SERVANTS REMOVE THINGS 

AND BRING NEW THINGS). (AUDIENCE: HOOOOOO!). 

 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH That’s a cool lamp, where did you get it? 

ABUNAZIR  It is him, the weasel. How did he escape? 

SIDE KICK 1  And he’s after my girl! 

ALADDIN   The night markets (ABUNAZIR TRIES TO TAKE THE LAMP BUT THE SULTAN CLAPS HIS HANDS AND THEY ALL MOVE). 

SULTAN   Let us raise our glasses to our wonderful guest. 

MA CUCI Oh Aladdin, this is the most amazing birthday present I’ve ever had. Thank you.  

PRINCESS JAZMINAH You’re such a caring son.  

SULTAN  Children looking after their parents, whatever next? 
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PRINCESS JAZMINAH Leave it out dad. 

SULTAN  Ma Cuci, beruntung sekali kamu mendapat anak sebaik ini. 

ABUNAZIR Oh please jangan bikin aku mual deh, hey cepat ambil lampunya. 

SIDE KICK 2 (TALKS TO SIDEKICK 1) You do it, I have a phobia of lamps. 

SIDE KICK 1 (LEANS IN TO GET LAMP). 

ABUNAZIR Get it! 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Could you show me more of your treasures? 

SULTAN  (CLAPS HANDS). 

ABUNAZIR Oh for heaven’s sake. 

ALADDIN Sure (SIDE KICK 1 SPITS IN HIS DRINK AND PASSES IT TO HIM). 

VOICE OF GENIE Don’t drink it! 

ALADDIN  What? Sshh. 

VOICE OF GENIE You know she’s in to you? Dia tuh naksir kamu. 

ALADDIN  Who? Siapa? Ibuku? 

VOICE OF GENIE No,idiot, sang putri! 

ALADDIN  No way. Why would she like me? 

VOICE OF GENIE I don’t know but she does. (AUDIENCE: Ciecieeeeeeee). 

ALADDIN  You’re insane. 

VOICE OF GENIE Just look at her swooning all over you. 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Aladdin, tell me more about the laundry business. 

SULTAN  Oh my dear don’t bother him (SIDE KICK LEANS IN SWIPES THE LAMP). 

ALADDIN I think you might be right. 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Right about what? 

ALADDIN Nothing. Shall we take a walk? 

SULTAN  Be careful with her or you’ll lose your head, ha ha. 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Father, not now. 

SULTAN  I’m only being a caring father. Ma Cuci, would you like a tour of the palace? 

MA CUCI Oooh I thought you’d never ask (MA CUCI AND SULTAN EXIT). 
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PRINCESS JAZMINAH Would you like a tour? 

ALADDIN Yes please. (ALADDIN AND PRINCESS JAZMINAH EXIT THE OTHER WAY) 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Upstairs first? 

ABUNAZIR  At last, the lamp is mine. All mine 

SIDE KICK 1 Ours! 

ABUNAZIR  Yes, yes. (RUBS THE LAMP). 

 

Narrators enter the stage: 

 

NARRATOR 1  Istana nya baguus sekali ya, dan hadiah ulang tahunnya juga sangat berkesan. 

NARRATOR 2  Dan sang putri sudah pergi untuk memperlihatkan kepada Aladdin istana nya. 

NARRATOR 1  Oh tidak, bukankah tadi Abunazir berhasil mendapatkan lampunya. 

NARRATOR 2  Apa menurut kalian sang putri suka dengan Aladdin? Cieecieee. 

NARRATOR 1 Hmm aku lebih khawatir dengan lampu yang berakhir di tangan Abunazir, bagaimana kalau dia menggunakannya untuk 

kejahatan? 

 

 

ABUNAZIR  Genie you must grant me my three wishes. 

SIDE KICK 2  Our wishes. 

ABUNAZIR  Not now. 

SIDE KICK 1  Look, we had an agreement. 

ABUNAZIR Yes, but not now (WHILE THEY HAVE BEEN TALKING THE GENIE GRABS HER LAMP AND IS TRYING TO ESCAPE). 

SIDE KICK 2  I can’t think of a better time... 

ABUNAZIR  Honestly, NOT NOW! 

SIDE KICK 1 It’s gone. 

ABUNAZIR  She’s gone. You fool! 

SIDE KICK 1 It’s your fault.  

ABUNAZIR  Yours. Come on. (THEY EXIT). 
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GENIE Aladdin, where are you?  

ALADDIN In here? 

GENIE Where? 

ALADDIN Here. (HE ENTERS WITH KISS MARKS ON HIS FACE). 

GENIE You naughty boy. 

ALADDIN  It’s not me it’s her. (AUDIENCE: Cie Cieee). 

GENIE Whatever you say. We’d better get out of here. 

ALADDIN  Why? 

GENIE Abunazir is here and he nearly had his wish. 

ALADDIN  Oh cripes we had better get out. 

GENIE What about your mum? 

ALADDIN  She’s fine, trust me, it’s the Sultan who needs to be careful. 

SULTAN  Madam, please refrain from talking about my pants (ENTER SULTAN AND PRINCESS FOLLOWED BY MA CUCI). 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Oh Aladdin, where did you get to? Who is she? 

ALADDIN My friend. 

SULTAN Contessa? 

GENIE Jumiran? 

SULTAN  Aku pikir kita ga akan pernah bertemu lagi sayang. 

GENIE   Yeap, kamu meninggalkan aku di goa. 

SULTAN Oh, aku menyesalinya setiap harinya, tapi kamu tau pintu gua tidak mau terbuka lagi begitu sudah tertutup. 

ALADDIN  Not pure of heart then? 

SULTAN  Sadly no. I couldn’t get you back and then I was married off.  

PRINCESS JAZMINAH You mean you didn’t love mum? 

SULTAN  The whole kingdom knew that sweetheart. 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Then will you allow me to marry for love? 

SULTAN  I’d be a fool not to let you. 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Oh daddy, that’s wonderful! 

ALADDIN  Woohoo! 
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GENIE   Jumiran, I can’t forgive you. 

ALADDIN   Why not? 

GENIE   He broke my heart. 

SULTAN Dearest Contessa, I’m sorry I left you in a cave for twenty years. My heart is also broken, and you are the only one who can 

mend it. 

ALADDIN   Aku harap kamu memaafkan Sultan. 

GENIE   Tapi permintaan seperti itu tidak abadi. 

ALADDIN  But it will last long enough to make you fall in love again…. Tapi cukup lama... 

GENIE Your wish is granted (THE GENIE AND SULTAN GO TO KISS BUT SIDE KICK 2 STEPS IN AND STOPS THEM BY GRABBING THE 

GENIE). 

SIDE KICK 2 Not so fast. You’re mine now! 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Who’s he? 

SULTAN  I’ve no idea. Un-hand her. She’s mine. (SULTAN PUNCHES THE SIDE KICK 2 WHO FALLS DOWN). 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Daddy! I didn’t know you had it in you. 

SULTAN  Well, it did hurt but anything for my love. 

GENIE My hero. 

ABUNAZIR Not so fast, I have the lamp which means she is mine! 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH No you don’t (PRINCESS JAZMINAH GRABS IT – A CHASE ENSUES AMONG EVERYONE THERE). 

NARRATORS 1 & 2 STOP! (EVERYONE FREEZES). 

 

NARRATOR 1  Jadi ternyata Genie dan Sultan itu saling jatuh cinta. 

NARRATOR 2  Cie Cieeeeee. Manis banget ya. Hihi anyway apa menurut kalian Aladdin suka dengan sang putri? 

NARRATOR 1  Dan menurut kalian kita harus kasih lampu ini ke siapa? 

 

(THE CHARACTERS ARE FROZEN ON STAGE, AND THE NARRATORS ARE DOING FUNNY THINGS AROUND THEM) 

 

NARRATOR 2  (MEMBERIKAN LAMPU KE ABUNAZIR) 

Kamu Abunazir, kenapa kami harus memberikan lampu ini kepadamu, kamu pasti akan memanfaatkannya untuk kejahatan. 
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NARRATOR 1 (BERJALAN KE ARAH ABUANAZIR DAN BERPURA-PURA MEMERANKAN ABUNAZIR) Aku ga jahat kok, aku memang keliatan agak 

jelek dan jahat tapi sebnarnya aku menginginkan lampu itu karena aku ingin jadi penari balet Rusia. Jangan kasih tau siapa –

siapa ya... aku bahkan sudah menonton Frozen sepuluh kali, dan selalu menangis di setiap ending nya. 

NARRATOR 2 (MELETAKKAN TANGAN DI BAWAH KETIAK SIDEKICK 2). 

Olaf manusia salju adalah pahlawanku, ambisi terbesar ku adalah jadi manusia salju (NARRATOR LALU BERNYANYI BAIT 

PERTAMA FROZEN SAMBIL MEMERAGAKAN SIDEKICK)  

NARATOR 1  (MOVING ABANAZIR’S ARMS). Berjalan ke arah Abunazir; Jangan bahas-bahas Frozen, aku jadi ingin nangis ... huhuhu. 

NARRATOR 2 Jadi Genie stuck di lampu, dan ternyata adalah cinta lama sang Sultan. Sang putri juga jatuh cinta pada Aladdin, Abunazir jatuh 

cinta pada kekuasaan dan uang, dan sementara ini hari ulang tahunnya Ma Cuci, mungkin saja kita perlu memberinya hadiah 

seorang suami. 

NARRATOR 1  Ya jadi apa yang seharusnya kita lakukan dengan lampunya? 

NARRATOR 2  Hmm kita taruh saja disini dan lihat bagaimana nanti (MELETAKKAN DI BELAKANG PENTONTON). 

NARRATORS 1 & 2 Nah penonton jika kalian berteriak action mereka akan hidup kembali, mari teriakkan action sama-sama, satu dua tiga… 

NARRATORS AND AUDIENCE:  ACTION! 

 

(ALL CHARACTERS RUN FOR THE LAMP). 

 

ALADDIN  (ALADDIN GRABS THE LAMP) Genie aku Ingin kamu bebas! 

ABUNAZIR & SIDE KICKS: NO NO NO! 

SIDE KICK 1  Now she’ll never be mine.  

ALADDIN   Who? 

PRINCESS JAZMINAH Me. 

ALADDIN   Oh, sorry about that. 

MA CUCI Now there, there, I can comfort you little one (MA CUCI GRABS THE SIDE KICK 1 AND CUDDLES HIM). 

ALADDIN   Mum, really. 

MA CUCI  It’s my birthday!  

SULTAN  I feel as though it were mine too, I never thought I’d find you again. 

GENIE   Well don’t go running off again and leaving me in any caves 
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SULTAN  I promise (SULTAN AND GENIE EXIT). 

SIDEKICK 1 Now that all the drama is over (DRUM ROLL), I can take off this disguise. 

(ALL CAST MEMBERS ACT SURPRISED, SIDE KICK 2 FAINTS) 

MA CUCI OMG, its Aliando from Ganteng Ganteng Serigala (MA CUCI SQUEALS AND FAINTS. ALADDIN AND PRINCESS CATCH MA CUCI) 

ALADDIN  Will you be alright mum? 

MA CUCI  I think we’ll be alright, don’t you honey? 

SIDE KICK 1  Oh yes. (THEY EXIT). 

PRINCESS  And us? Do we get the same happy ending? 

ALADDIN  Sure, why not.(ALADDIN AND PRINCESS JAZMINAH EXIT). (AUDIENCE: Cie Ciee) 

SIDEKICK 2  (ITCHES ALL OVER) I have a phobia of love. This is getting uncomfortable. (LEAVES THE STAGE). 

ABUNAZIR So that just leaves me doesn’t it. Well I’ll get my revenge! Ha ha ha ha (SWALLOWS A BUG AND COUGHS)..... Oh I’m going to 

watch Ganteng Ganteng Serigala and eat a Beng Beng. Bye bye boys and girls. 

 

NARRATOR 1 Ending nya so sweet sekaliii ya penoton hiiiks (MENGUSAP SUDUT MATA) 

NARRATOR 2 Yeah Genie yang cantik ternyata adalah cinta lama Sultan yang bertemu kembali (MENGUSAP SUDUT MATA JUGA) 

NARRATOR 1  Aladdin dan putri bersatu 

NARRATOR 2 Oh jangan lupa juga Ma Cuci yang akhirnya bertemu Aliando Ganteng Ganteng Serigala... semua bahagia 

(NARRATOR 1 DAN NARRATOR 2 BERPENDANGAN DAN SALING MENDEKAT, MENAKSIR NAKSIR APAKAH MEREKA JUUGA BISA 

BERAKHIR SEPERTI PASANGAN PASANGAN DALAM CERITA) 

NARRATOR 1   (SEBELUM AKHIRNYA) Ahh no no. 

NARRATOR 2  (JUGA MENGGELENG) No no... lalu keluar dari panggung ke arah yang berbeda sebelum akhirnya tersadar 

NARRATOR 1 & 2 Eh hampir lupa, terima kasih ya penonton semoga kalian terhibur, dan sampai bertemu di pertunjukan kami selanjutnya.. bye 

bye (MELEMPAR CIUMAN DAN MELAMBAIKAN TANGAN DAN KELUAR KE ARAH YANG BERBEDA) 

 

 

THE END 
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Notes on the set: 

 

For our production of Aladdin of Sumatera, a platform was used, with steps on one side of it. It was used for every scene, and changed from being the 

laundry, a table at the Sultan’s palace, and the Cave of Goa Jepang. A wooden cave entrance was attached to the platform on hinges, to be lifted up 

when the cave entrance appeared. It was later lowered down flat for the Sultan’s palace, to be used as an eating area. The wooden platform was 

decorated differently for each scene, and rotated during the scene changes. 

Scene 5:Sultan’s Palace 

Scene 1: Laundry Scene 2:The Jungle 

Scene 3: The  Cave 
of Goa Jepang 

The Cave entrance folds open from the platform, 

and is propped up by pieces of wood. 


